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[Per Cram, Rogers & Co’s Express.]

THE SHASTA COURIER.

Messrs, of Ike Courier:—I cannot say precisely
how it is in your city cf Shasta, that the Courier
is looked after on the day of publication; but I
lenov, that in Yreka, when Messrs. Cram, Rogers
& Co’s Express arrives, all the sensible portion
of our citizens run to their office and cry out,
“Have you got the last number of the Courier?”
and you can judge by this alone that our popu-
lation must be of the best kind, A No. I sort of
folks. Now I account for this in several ways.
The first is, that we have an extra share of beau-
tiful and intelligent ladies here, and the natural
curiosity of the sex induces them to enquire
what the news is, consequently the gentlemen
have to be posted up, so as to satisfy them, and
we all know that the ladies must be satisfied at
all hazards. Then again, we have a very sober,
orderly community—you can hardly ever sec
fights, rows, drunkenness and all that sort of
thing, and in such a neighborhood you always
find a deal of quiet social intercourse, reading,
debating, intellectual conversation, &c. Our
amusements during the starvation period, as it
was called, was of this class, and trying to find
something beside beef to eat, which occupied
about all the time. Now that the “ trails are
open,” we lose the lust part ofthose amusements,
and have in its place good music and very excel-
lent singing, by a French lady, Madame Faubery,
who, if not a Catherine Hayes or Jenny Lind, is
a very superior cantatricc.

The duel, threatened in former communica-
tion, has been indefinitely postponed, in conse-
quence of the masculine parents of one of the
would-be heroes, having threatened to spank
that part of his body which he stands on when
he sits down. So there will of course be no

blood shed.
The reports from the various mining districts

in this section, are of the most cheering nature.
From the same gulch in which the $1028,00
piece was found, several more lumps have been
taken, one weighing twenty-two ounces. Ano-
ther from Greenhorn weighs twelve ounces. 1
have seen since I last wrote you, (one week,)
seven pieces, not one weighing less than twelve
ounces.

Business has been very dull, and there is a
very moderate amount of goodsnow in our shops.
Flour is at 28 a 30" cents. We are in want of
pork, bacon, &c. Potatoes arc also wanted very
much, both for seed and food, selling now read-
ily for fifty cents per pound.

We have beautiful weather, and the fields,
plains, and hill sides are covered with nature’s
carpet of green, blue, purple and yellow. It
really seems from the great amount of yellow
flowers ornamenting the earth here, that the
gold underneath had some effect in coloring the
plants. 1 recommend botanists to examine these
flowers—the miner* are already examining the
gold—perhaps between them they can find the
cause. Moreover, it is, as I heard a physician
say yesterday, “distressingly healthy,” and 1
believe that this is as healthy a place as can be
found in any part of California.

The “ Schoolmaster is not abroad” uphere yet,
and although we have in the town .some forty
children who ought to be at school, no attempt
has yet been made to open one. This is a dis-
grace to the town as well as to the parents. I
wish, Messrs. Editors, you would use the power
of the press to remedy this evil, and I cannot
show the necessity better than by showing a
“handbill,” found posted in our streets some
days since. (There were several others like it.)
It almost needs the sagacity of Champollion jr

Young to decipher this, but it was intended to
mean, “ that a bundle had been taken from the
bushes on Long Gulch, and whoever would re-
turn it to the Miner’s Outfitting Store, should re-
ceive $lO reward.’’ As to the date, I suppose it
is a compound of the Chinese, Hindoo and Jew-
ish calendars.

[Here should follow a copy of the bill, but as
we know nothing about hyeroglyphics, we find
it utterly impossible to decipher it.]

An example of the great carelessness with
which people handle firearms, occurred here a
day or two since. A person was examining a
Colt’s revolver, when it was discharged by acci-
dent, the ball passing through an inch board, the
chipboards of the house, a quarter ofbeef, which
was hanging in the butcher’s shop next door,
then into a man’s back about two inches, and is
imbedded in the bone called the sacrum, at the
lower end of the. back. He is in a fair way of
recovery, but it is a miracle how it escaped the
nerves in that portion, which would have caused
paralysis of the lower extremities, and perhaps
death.

I heard a pretty good story the other day, and
ifyou think it worth publishing it is at your ser-
vice. In a certain town in Rhode Island there
lived an ancient grey -rrooled descendant of Ham.
Exceedingly pious, he once attended a “love-
meeting,” as it is called, and on soineof his white
brethren and sisters telling how much they had
undergone, and were willing to undergo for their
Saviour’s sake. Sambo astonished them by the
following: “ My dear brederen and sisters I’se
berry happy to see you all so willin’ to sutler in
de good cause; as for my part, I’se willing to be
made a pi'-hox ob, an’ pit on, all ober, for de
Lord Jesus’ sake !” Vale, R. de C.

A Bad I‘u.\.—We have for some lime be-
lieved that a bad pun was next to bad liquor,
which we have always been taught to consider,
by drinking friends, as the meanest thing in all
nature except a counterfeit cent. Hence our
feelings were never so “harrowed” as upon the
occasion of first reading the following wretched,
villainous, diabolicalperpetration:—

Eds. Coi n- : observe in the Bay papers the
anuounc,,Dient of the marriage of my old friend
Joseph Hugg to Miss Henrietta Corsen, and was
incontinently struck with a most lively convic-
tion that such a hug(g) as Joe bestowed on
Miss Henrietta on the interesting occasion, must
have beeu a perfect cors(h)en—[he means
caution]—to timid maidens generally. Bob.

Sacramento Riveu Steamboats.—We learn
from au interesting article upon this subject in
the Stale Journal, that there are now twenty-
five steamboats nftiniug regularly upon the Sac-
ramento river. They have an aggregate tonnage
measurement of .1,075, and are valued at fl,-
07C.000. j.

Trinity Hirer Correspondence.
Trinity River, April 16, 1853.

Eds. Courier—Finding that your correspond-
ents from this county, in their justly merited
praise of Weaverville and vicinity, pass us over
without a word, we take the responsibility of
stating to the readers of the Courier a few of our
advantages. Trinity river is fur famed, not so
much for the richness of its treasure deposites,
as the regularity with which it repays the indus-
trious miner, and the universality of gold on all
its bars; ’tis true men who have been accus-
tomed to expect a pile in a few days, hardly ever
locate on Trinity to mine; but those that are
content to work for moderate wages, may find
on Trinity that anxiously sought pile, by using
industry and economy. In short, I believe the
man that settles on Trinity, will in nine cases
out of ten have more clear money at the end of
a year than those that pass it in search ofricher
diggings. Thus much for Trinity iii point of min-
ing. Beside these, the valleys bordering on and
adjoining Trinity, contain some as fine farming
land as can be found in this part of the State;
and then we have a market for all that can be
raised at our door, or within a very few miles,
and that at prices, too, that will enable the far-
mer to realize a handsome fortune in the course
of one or two seasons. This, too, is certain, be-
cause there is not tillable land enough on Trinity
to create a surplus, and men living here with
such advantages, can assuredly afford to raise
and sell grain or vegetables cheaper than they
can be bought below and imported into this
country. Now, I will give you a short state-
ment of what our farmers are doing in this vi-
cinity ; first then, Mr. Davis & Robinson, of Mud
Valley ranch, have enclosed within a substantial
fence, about one hundred and sixty acres, of
which, they intend planting about twenty acres.
A part of this was cultivated last season, and pro-
duced a good crop; on the Grass Valley ranch,
owned by Messrs. Louden Sc Parker, they are
also preparing to put in about fifty acres, a part
of which ground was tilled last season, and pro-
duced an excellent crop of potatoes, cabbages,
corn, onions, beans, peas, beefs, etc.; also, Mr.
E. K. Woodruff & Co. are farming some six or
eight acres ; Mr. Goner, I' believe, is going to
garden pretty extensively, and there are others
that are intending to toraise what they will con-
sume next winter. The people here have no no-
tion of being caught in another starvation next
winter, at any rate. These are in the immediate
vicinity from whence I write; lower down on
the river, Mr. Lathrop and Mr. Sturdevaut are
preparing extensively for farming this season.
I understand, as a location this is desirable on
account of the pure cold water and good health
enjoyed here; indeed, it may be said of it, as
was said of Oregon some years since, in the
Western States, that “ you had to emigrate from
it to die a natural death.”

I have been, I find, rather tedious in my few
words of justification, but if I should have the
honor of being your correspondent at any time
in future, I promise more brevity; yet I cannot

close this without saying that, as much as we de-
sire to see the bars and banks of Trinity lined
with miners, we would that “John Chinaman”
would keep away, and in this I utter the wish of
the majority of the people in this vicinity, and
those that are tax payers too! and if I mistake
not, this feeling will be demonstrated, so that
“ John,” though he may not understand our lingo,
will take the hint. Amicus.

Decidedly Good.—lt is quite a rare thing to
meet a ’49 Californian who has not dabbled in
half a dozen different occupations that he knew
nothing about at home. We have seen profes-
sors, men learned in the law, and physicians,
engaged in employments here that they would
have deemed beneath their dignity at home—-
such as driving bull and mule teams, wheeling
hand-carts, peddling vegetables, fish and fowls,
cooking in restaurants and waiting at hotel
tables. And many are the rare joke that this
state of things has given birth to. One of the
richest, however, that we have yet heard, hap-
pened in a restaurant about two miles—more or
less—from our office. A certain gentleman, and
who by the way, has killed more bad Indians
than any other man in this part of the State, de-
termined to quit a mountain life, and engage in
some employment in town a little less arduous
and a little more money-making. Accordingly
he entered into the restaurant business. Being
on duty one night, in the absence of his partner,
two gentlemen came in and sung out—

“ Porter House steaks for two !”

“ Porter House steaks for two!” responded
our friend in a tone of enquiry and surprise.

“ Yes; rare and juicy.”
Being anxious to please, after scratching his

head thoughtfully, he turned upon his heel and
gave the order. Then going to the bar he took
down a bottle of Porter, real genuine “ London
Dock,” and approachingthe customers enquired■:

“ Gentlemen, will you have ’em fried to-
gether ?”

Our friend swears confidentially to us that he
will go to killing Indians again.

Effect of Despotism upon Literature.—
The London Alhcnceum, reviewing the literary
character of the past year, remarks that France
is, for the moment, blotted out from the list of
literary nations. “ All the Muses are silent on
her soil. Her poets are exiles—her wits and ora-
tors silent. Her historians, with one bold and
uoble exception, are abashed and idle.” What
is true of literary France is true in its degree of
almost every other country on the continent of
Europe. “In Prussia the Muses have been gag-
ged—as Freiligratb would tell us, did we need
his word for such a fact; in Austria they have
been sent to jail; in Italy they have been shot in
almost every market place.”

Appropriation for Siskiyou Voluiitrris.
On the 12th, the Senate bill appropriating

$23,000 for the relief of the volunteers under
Capts. McDennit ami Wright, passed that body.
It gave rise to a very at minted discussion, of
which (he following is a synopsis, taken from the

Journal:
Mr. McMahon urged the passage of the hill—-

he said that the Government had neglected the
people in his portion of the State—the savages
had been unchecked by the arm of government,
and had been loose upon the community, ren-
dering wives, widows and children orphans.
Many as good men as the lights of heaven had
ever shone upon, had fallen victims to savaire
cruelty, and it was only to protect the lives of
citizens that these Volunteer companies had been
organized, and he thought it was but just and
proper that they should be paid.

Messrs. Brush and Redding opposed the bill.
Messrs. Reading, Proctor and Johnson urged

the passage of the hill warmly and at length.
Mr. Brush moved to amend so as to conform

to the law of 1852, in regard to compensation.
Mr. McMeans looked upon the passage of this

bill as an act of sheer justice—as due t o gallant
and valiant men, who had risked their lives ami
expended their money in protecting their fellow
citizens. If the State is not aide to pay, she
should at least give her bond on a fair settlement.
[Mr. McMeans spoke with much feeling and was
truly eloquent.]

Mr. Garfield felt it his duty to oppose the bill,
although he was not prepared to say that it was
not just—it might be just, but ho looked upon
those forays against the Digger Indians of Cali-
fornia, as the most unheard of system of Filt.i-
bcstering. He was opposed to shouldering I lie
debt on the responsibilities of the Federal Go-
vernment. He argued at length against the
whole system, and charged that even in El Do-
rado the war was wrong and productive ol little
good.

Mr. Proctor replied, and contended that the
question had assumed a new aspect—the ques-
tion is now raised, as to whether the State or
Federal Government owed the debt. He then
proceeded to defend the bill, and the acliuti of
those who engaged in the expedition.

The discussion was continued with some ani-
mation between Messrs. McMeans and Garfield.

The amendments of Mr. finish was then voted
down and the question recurring on the bill, it
was agreed to, reported to the House without
amendments and passed, ayes 20, nocs 17.

Monopoly in Mining Claims.
The following very sensible remarks from the

Placer Herald, may prove of some benefit to sec-
tions other than that of Auburn:

We have intended some weeks to speak in re-
lation to a certain kind of monopoly that exists
about Auburn and many other localities in the
mines—that is the monopoly in mining claims.

Within the last twelve months or so, this sys-
tem of monopoly has crept into the mines; per-
sons have got by some means or other, all tho
claims they could. They do it cither by claim-
ing or by purchase, thus holding the whole coun-
try to the exclusion of thousands of miners who
would go to work did they not find them mono-
polized in the manner we speak of. As an in-
stance of this, we cite the vicinity of Auburn.
Last fall no town in the mines could boast of a
better prospect than ours. Thousands of miners
Hocked here from every section of the country,
intending to get claims and go to work—but upon
looking for localities they found the whole coun-
try staked otf for mining purposes, but still there
werefew miners working. The result was these
men who wr ere willing to work were compelled
to leave for some other district, just because a
few had most of the country claimed. This sys-
tem should be broken up—it is doing more at
the present time to injure the towns in the min-
ing districts than any thing else. It is prevent-
ing hundreds of persons from locating in our
mining districts. If a regulation was adopted,
allowing no miner to hold but one claim, no mat-
ter whether by purchase or location, then wo
would see a different state of affairs. Miners
would flock in and go to work, knowing that
they would have water to wash with, and ground
to mine. Every branch of business would re-
vive—and the country be more prosperous. It
would give an impulse to every branch of busi-
ness, and we would no longer hear the complaint
that money is “scarce.”

llyfolutrn.
A young gentleman, landholder in the beauti-

ful valley of Scott, Siskiyou, arose a few morn-
ings since, wo are positively assured, from vir-
tuous blankets and refreshing slumbers in a state
of the utmost salubrity—permitted a ray or two
of the glorious orb of day to fall full upon the
retina of his visual organs—snuffed in several
hundred cubic feet of the refreshing breeze of
“roseate morn”—baptized his countenance in a
piggeu i>{ pure mountain dew—imbibed a glass
of the same liquid slightly diluted with tire
health-inspiring extract of corn—blew a shrill
blast from his nasal extremity, wiping the same
organ with his coat-tail, and incontinently in-
dulged in the following spontaneous outburst:—

“ White-robed Liberty sits on her rosy clouds
above us—while the Genius of our country,
standing on her throne of mountains, bills her
Eagle standard-bearer to wind her spiral course
full in the sun’s broad eye. And the Genius of
Christianity, surrounded by ten thousand cheru-
bim s and serapbims, and ravishing half the heav-
ens with her loveliness, moves 1 lie panorama of
the milky way above us, and breathes immor-
tal fragrance, the very aroma of Eden, through-
out all our atmosphere.”
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CAM. H. DOSH, ARCHIBALD SKILLMAX.

Publication Office in Post Office Building, Main
Street, where all orders for Advertising and Job
Work should be left.

TER.VR—■■variably la Advances

For One Year s!•,<>•
** Six Mouths 3,00

Teru> af Adverliuing s

For Om Square of W lines or less, one insertion.
Four Dollars ; for each subsequent insertion. Two
Dollars.

A liberal discount Kade to Monthly and Yearly
Advertisers.

Job Printing
Of every description promptly executed in a su-

perior manner.

LEOSABO. M OTT & C'O’fS
LIST OK

IJUITI.su PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

Fonrv<l«( by miller the provisions of
ihe late Post Oflice Law, at

MERELY NOMINAL BATES.

1.
Tbr Qsartrrlr Bfriev,

( Consenutive.)
2.

The Edinburg Krrirw,
( Whig-)

:i.
The North llritish Ucririr,

ifire Church .)
4.

The ll'rahsiiiiiilrr tleview,
( lytUrral. )

51.
BlarliKMiTH Kiisbnrjli Jlagnzinr,

( To>y)

jk LTHOUGH THESE WORKS ARE DIS-
J-u. linguishcd by (lie political shades above
indicated, yet but a small portion of their coti-

tt uts is devoted to poKsical subjects. It is their
ii'rrary character wliicb gives them their chief
value, suit) iu ih:<t they stand confessedly far
above all otLsr journalsof their class. flUtrk-
vood, still under the fatherly care of Christo-
pher North. maiatuin* its ancient celebrity, and
j«. at this tittie. unusually attractive, from the
aerial works of Billvver and other literary no-
tables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pealing in its columns both in Great Britain
oitd the United Stales. Such novels as “ The
Callous" and " My New Novel,” (both by Bnl-
wrr.) " Tlie Green (land.” “Katie Stewart,”
and other set ials, of which numerous rival edi-
tions are issued by the leading publishers in
this country, have to he reprinted from the pa-
ges of Blackwood, alter it has heen issued hy
Messrs. Scott \ (jo., so that subscribers to the
irprint oi that magazine may always relv on
Laving the earliest reading ol these lose mating
tales.

TERMS.
for any one of the four Reviews - s:j 00
for any two of the four Review#, - ;7 00
for any three of the four Reviews, - .7 00
for all lour of the Reviews, -

- - S 00
for Blackwood's .Magazine, -

• .'1 00
f«r Blackwood and three Reviews, - <I OJ
for Blackwood and the lout Reviews, 10 00

Payments to be made m ol! rases in adranrr. Mourn
rum ut in thr State u /tcrc issued trill be received
at jtar.

t' I- r « B I N B .

A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the
atbove prices w ill be allowed to clubs ordering
four or more copies ofthe above works.

__

Thus:
f our copies of Blackwood, or of one Review,
will be sent to one address tor £0 I (our copies
of the lour reviews and Blackwood for t?R0; and
«o uu.

Bnlurrd PoHln^r,

The follow ing table will show the great re-
duction wliuii his been made on these Period-
icals since 1811, ami the very Hilling rates now

s hargoil.
Per annum.

Prior to 181 >, ihe postage on Black-
wood was ----- $2 40

•* •• on a single Review, 1 12
from 18 17 to 18 >l, on Blackwood, - 100

*• “ " on a review, - 50
2u '51—'.72 average rate on Blackwood, 7.7

*• *• ** “ on a review - 08
The present postage on Blackwood, is 21

•• *• on a Review, - 12
( Thr rates are note uniform fur ALL DISTANCES

mi hin the I ni cd Slatex.)
At tin se rates surely no objection should be

made to receiving the works hy mail, and lints
ensuring their speedy, safe, and regular deliv-
ery.

Ttr Remittances and communications should
l>r always addressed, post paid, to the Publish-
ers.

‘

LEONARD SCOTT \ CO.,
70 l i t. ton Stkeet, (Entrance .74 Gold street.)

New York.

CTTV BBl'B STOKfw

Srarltf Opposite the Post Office, Shasta.

/J THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD RF.S-
Tsf peclfuily inform the citizens of Shasta and
Aft 'he public generally, that he has lately
received and k< eps constantly on hand, a large
assortment ot Drugs, Medicines. Patent Medi-
cines, Perfumery, etc., consisting in part of the
following:

Seidlitz ami Yeast Powders, Cream of Tartar.
Tartaric Acid, Soda, Borax, Hops, Osgood’s
Cholagogue, Pai* Killer, Liniments. Jaynes’
Medicines, Balls'. Townsend’s and Sands’ Sarsa-
parilla, Thompson’s Eye Water, Patent Pills,
etc., which he offers for sale wholesale and ic-
tail at reasonable prices.

Physicians’ prescription* and orders from ad-
jacent settle nents, vs ill be promptly and accu-
rately attended to. C. ROTHE.

marl 2 if Druggist and Apothecary.

DIMdUTIO\.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
existing under the firm of Haywood &, Co.

ia this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Mr. J. \V. Richards of this place, is authorized

to collect all out-standing accounts, and receipt
in our name for the same. All persons indebt-
ed to us are requested to make payment to him
without delay.-

E. W. HAYWOOD,
S. OSGOOD.

One Horse Town. March 27. 18 >'!. mur26 3t*

ADAMS A CO’S EXPRESS
Fnr the Atlantic State*, Canada

Enropc.
and

OUR REGULAR SEMl-
monthly Express will
despatched by the Pucifio

Mail S. S. Co’s steamer, on the Ist anti 15th of
each month, in charge of a regular Messenger,
in the employ of the house.

Treasure and packages forwarded from this
office in charge of two regular messengers, em-
ployed exclusively for this route, and always
reaching San Francisco in season for the steam-
ers of the Ist and 15th.

Bills of Exchange.on

New Orleans,
Baltimore,
Cincinnati,
Louisville,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

ST. LOUIS,
Philadelphia,
Washington,
Pittsburgh,

and London, England.
Also payable at the following Banks :

Mechanics’ and Farmer’s Bank, Albany.
Utica City Bank, ...Utica.
Bank of Syracuse, -

- Syracuse.
Bank of Auburn, - Auburn.
Bank of Attica, ... Buffalo.
Rochester City Bank, - Rochester.
George Smith A Co.
Alex. Mitchell, Fire and Marine

Insurance Company, - Milwaukie.
Michigan State Bank, -

- Detroit.
Com. Branch Bank of the State of

Ohio. ....Cleaveland.
Clinton Bank, Ohio, •

- Columbus.
Sight Checks drawn on San Francisco, or any

of our offices in California.

Chicago.

INSURANCE.—We have made arrangements
for insurance to the extent of one million dollars,
on any one shipment, and are empowered to in
sure for other parties on Gobi Dust Bars, Coin
and Merchandize, to and from New York and
tins City, by endorsements on Dills of Lading,
at the time of shipment.

Special and other Deposits received.
Shasta, March, 1853. marl? tf

RHODE* A V.CMIC’B BIIABTA
EXPRESS,

LEAVES THE
E* office of Well’s F:y-'

go A- Co., Sacramento, daily, for
Shasta, Yreka, and all towns and points through-
out Northern California, connecting at Sacramen-
to with Wells, Fargo & Co’s Daily' Express to
San Francisco, and by regular Mail Steamer on
the Ist. !)ih. Kith and 25lii of each mouth to the
Atlantic States and Europe.

Treasure, letters and other packages conveyed
to and from the points above designated, with
the utmost dispatch.

Gold Dust forwarded to the U. S. Mints at
Philadelphia and New Orleans, under policies
from the most responsible Insurance Companies
in the Eastern Cities.

Drafts drawn by' John M. Rhodes, of the
Sacramento City Bank, on New York, New
Orleans, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh ; State Bank
of ()hio.

B. Davidson’s drafts for sale on Messrs. N.
M. Rothschild & Sons, London ; Messrs. De
Rothschild A Bros., Paris; Messrs. M. A. Roths-
child A* Sons, Frankfort; Messrs. L. Behrens A
Sons. Agents. Hamburg; Messrs. Until, Grim-
ing A Co., Lima and Valparaiso; A Belmont,
Esq., New York.

Collections made and all business appertain-
ing to an Expn ss Company executed promptly
and with especial regard to safety.

JAMES M. RHODES,
HIRAM LUSK,
WELLS, FARGO & CO.

Ofkicks.—Shasta, in Post Office Building;
Sacramento, .1 street, between Front and Sec-
ond streets; San Francisco, 11-1 Montgomery
street; Weaverville, Messrs. Church A, Mix’s
building; Yreka, fire-proof building opposite
Yreka Motel. marl'J tl

nun, ROGER* A t O’S
Oregon unit (’uliloi-uin Express.

Connecting al Shasta. Cal., and Portland, O. T.,
v-i h Adams Co.

W E WOC L D RE-
spectfully inform the.
public that we tire now-

prepared to forward Treasure, Valuable Packa-
ges, Letters, etc. with unrivalled despatch and se-
curity, to and from the following places, viz ;

I VeacrrelUe, Trinity Co.
I reka,

Jacksonville,
Deadmood,

Sailors Diggings,

Allhouse Creek,
Humbug Creek,

Scott's liar,
Happy Camp,

• Salem, O. T.
Treasure and valuable packages shipped and

insured from Shasta by Adams A Co. to the At-
lantic Stales and Europe.

Adams A Co’s drafts lor sale on all their
offices.

Collections made at any of the above mention-
ed places.

Highest price paid for Gold Dust.
Orders fur goods promptly attended to and

forwarded with dispatch.
marl'J if CRAM,* ROGERS A CO.

850,000 REWARD.

SUCH HAS MET OUR EYES|
on many occasions lately, but

JLtmAa our wish is to let our friends 1
and the public know that we tire now ready to

furnish specifications and plans on nil kinds ot

%

buildings. All kinds of Job work done with
neatness and dispatch. Furniture of all kinds
such as Bedsteads, Cots, Lounges, Sofas, Chairs.
Dining. Breakfast, Stand and Centre Tables, al-
ways on hand. All kinds of Sash made to or-
der. Turning of all kinds done to order.

All ordersfor work in our line will be prompt-
ly attended to.

Shop at the head of Main street. Shasta,
mar 1-3 tf CURTISS A HUGHES.

BABTO.X A BSAVEI.V,
CARPESTERS ASD BUILDERS.

Estimates and specifications made on all kinds
of building*. Jobbing dune at the shortest no-
tice. Also, Rockers. Toms and Sluice* always
on hand and made to order,

N. B. Seasoned lumber always on hand*
Livingston Bautos. Uriah B. Ssavelt.
marl‘2tf Shasta City.

COFFEE.

Green and ground in one pound
papers.

Tobacco, Grape, Aromatic and other brands.
Oysters, Sardines, Raisins, Figs, Walnuts, Ac.

Just received and for sab. by
marlDtf TALBOT A SEATON.

ET we some time since noticed that Dr. Car-
penter had contracted for the digging of an Ar-
tesian Well at his resilience in this city. The
result of the experiment has not proved such as
we anticipated, but nevertheless it is highly sat-
isfactory. At about forty-five feet below the
surface a bed of coarse sand was struck, which
continued to grow coarser and coarser, until the
auger reached large pebbles and rolling stone,
sixty-three feet beneath the surface. Through
this they could bore no further. !■ nun this point,
however, the water rose up within two feet of
the surface, and such is the supply, that in a five
and a half inch tube all the pumping that can be
applied to it will pot lower it at all. The Doc-
tor informs us that the quality of the water is of
the purest and most agreeable, totally devoid of
mineral properties, and so soft that it is uneqnal-
ed by rain water for washing purposes. Two
more of these wells are already contracted for,
one at the Orleans Hotel, and one at Col. Mc-
Kee’s, the former for an eight inch tube.—Stale
Journal.

iIT An old maid is an odd boot—of no use
without a fellow.


